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Crescent City Forfeits 70 Win Over Tigers; Played 5 Ineligibles
, He Did It Again Today OREGON UNBEATEN TWO RETURN WITHVOLUNTARY MOVE MEDFORD BLASTS

KLAMATH 7--
0 ON

Ball Carrier

I f f 4
j

ELK AS TROPHIESAND UNTO, WINS

FROM UCLANS 7--
0

(Continued from page one)

Ernie Ernst, of California n-the

Rogue, and L. J. Adams, returned
Friday with two fine specimens of

elk. Mr. Ernst got a bull lk with
6 points and Mr. Adams a B pointer,
both weighing around 1000 pounds.

They were showing the elk to
Medford friends Friday.

They also were showing the horns
of a elk found In the deep jtimber that bore evidence of hav- - T

ing been killed a year ago, and ere
supposed to be the antlers of an
elk killed about a year ago by the
two men who were sent to the pen-

itentiary from that section of ths
state for killing elk out of season.

Little "Cotton" Warburton, (with ball) Southern California back-

field flash, slants through Washington State's secondary on an SO

yard run to score one of the Trojans' touchdowns. The Cougars lost
ths gams In Loi Angeles 33 to 0. (Associated Press Photo)
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(Continued from page one)

the Webfoot four-ya- line on Cheah-lre- 's

runs and passes, coupled with
Keeble's thrusts through the line.
Here, they lost possession on downs
and Parke kicked out of trouble.

Still bent on crossing the Oregon
goal line, Cheshire completed suc-
cessive pasaea to Mike Frankovlch
and Keeble which carried the ball to
t.he Oregon 22. but penalties spoiled
the Bprlna' efforts there.

While Oregon made all the points,
TJ. C. L. A. picked up most of the
yardage. They gained 191 yards to
168 for the Webfoots, and

the invaders, 11 to 6. Seventy-o- f
the Bruins' yard came from five

completed passes In IS attempts.
Cheshire was the leading ground-gaine- r,

averaging better than five and
f. Mlkulak was ineffective

against the powerful U. C. L. A. line,
but in his stead, Temple and Leigh-to- n

Oee broke loose frequently
enough, with Gee averaging four and

yards a try.
Oregon Pos U. O. u. A.

Morse LE Maxwell
Eagle LT . McGue
CuppolettI Boyer
Hughes (C) O Nordll
Clark rtn Storey
Frje RT Yearlck
Pozzo Fe Muller
Parke QB... Frankovlch
Temple (C) ..LHB. Cheshire
Gee RHB... Llvesay
Mlkulak PR .... .. - Keeble

Score by periods:
Oregon 7 0 0 fj 7
U. C. L. A 0 0 0 00

Oregon Scoring touchdown, Pozzo.
Point after touchdown, Mllligan (sub
ror Temple).

Don McFadden, student body presi-
dent, who will head the courtesy com-
mittee. Mr. McFadden Is from Kelso,
Wash.

Paul Goddard (Reedsport)
will arrange the big noise par-

ade and bonfire, both to be held on
Friday. November 17. Professor

is faculty advisor.
Beulah Heath of Portland has

cnarge of the banquet plans. Mrs.
Bertha Smith, faculty advisor, will aid
her.

Rachel Forsythe, Ashland, Is ar-

ranging publicity details, sending pub-
licity to newspapers and planning
several radio programs to be broad-
cast over KM ED. Professor Angus
Bowner '.a the faculty member.

The chief event on the Homecom-
ing program Is the game between the
Sons and Eastern Oregon normal, on
the high school field. A midnight re-

view, to be held at the Vinlng theatre
In Ashland, Is also planned.

OLD'

gram marked otherwise by Auburn's
13-- 7 conquest of Tulane; Tennessee's

8 verdict over the previously un-

defeated Florida outfit; Georgia
Tech's 10-- 6 triumph over North
Carolina: South Carolina's upset of

Virginia Powy, 12-- Virginia Mil-

itary's stubborn uphill fight to nose
out Virginia, and Mississippi'
expected victory over Clemson, 13--

Centenary played Texas Christian of
the southwest to a scoreless tie to
remain undefeated.

Invincible as usual at Fayettevllle,
Arkansas overturned Southern Meth-

odist to take undisputed hold
of the Southwest conference lead
with Texas, In Its first conference
start, disposing of Rice, 16-- and
Texas A. Sc M. winning over1 Bay-

lor, 14--

Nebraska all but clinched the Big
SU title again by trouncing Okla-

homa, 16-- 7 while Kansaa was drop-

ping a 0 decision to Kansas State.
Iowa State handed Missouri another
setback, 14--

Utah's champion Indians of the
Rocky Mountain conference ran Into
stubborn resistance from Utah State
but won, 14-- while Denver took
place In the standings with a 31-- 0

conquest of Colorado college.
Dartmouth scored a touchdown In

the last minute of play to tie Har-

vard. while Navy, capitalizing
on the breaks, upset the dope In a
13-- 0 defeat of Penn. Davis and

scarlet hurricane, previously
unbenten and the highest scoring
outfit In the country, was held to a

7 draw by West Virginia.
1

10 PLAN HOMECOMING

DANCE SONS NOV. 18

Durward Gasa of Medford has been
selected to arrange the annual "Home
coming" dance to be held at the
Southern Oregon Normal school on
November 18. Gasa la president of the
Jackson County club and the Asso-
ciated Men students.

The Homecoming date for Sons
graduates having been set for Novem-
ber' 17 and 18. five general commit-
tee heads were appointed from the
Student Body by Miss Adv. who Is in
charge of the Homecoming activities.

Other committee chairmen are:
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BY COAST SQUAD

Early Suspicions That
"Ringers" In Action Con-

firmed Athletic Rela-

tions Not To Be Severed.

Ths Crmctnt game

which marked ths BurgherlWs' on

defeat oj the Mason, has been tor-lt- d

by the coast team, leaving the

local team, undefeated In practice u
well aa conference games. w

nouncement made yesterday by C, O

Smith. Medford hlRh school principal

following receipt of voluntary forfeit'

lire from O. J. Reeves, principal

In the game played here October

14, which ended wnn a aoora '
0 in favor of Crescent City, the coast

team included In Its lineup iwo "

who were post (iradufttefl.
m. nt jveral nlavers or

.h. i.itiKuit list at Crescent C

..... nuied aa Oargetas, tackle;
-- i fc.irtMrlr: and Hammond

fullback. There were also to Klamath
Indians In the lineup, who were not

regular high school students, officials

eta ted. The name 01 onv,
. I.., iTtmrnnnd was the 2

pound fullback and Johnson the play
er who caugnt me ' -

Following the game here much gos

sip to the eliect iiiri irevrriw ille-
gible players appeared in the Cres-

cent City lineup, was heard about
town. To clear the almospnere, rrm-elp-

Smith eked Crescent City for an
.titHHitv tut and a personal state
ment from the principal to quiet gos- -

slp and suspicions, prevuent "
Mr. Smith added that Medford was

anxious to maintain the pleasant re-

lation!, previously existing between

the two schools, and felt that s state-mB-

Af th trujt condition would do

much in that direction, since several

report here insisted that two players
were graduated rrom ureacem nj
last June.

An immediate answer was received
frc-- Principal Reeves stating that
Bedford's suspicions were substan-

tially correct and that Crescent City
was forfeiting the game. Mr. Reeves.... m h itir that he was very

sorry sbout the effalx end hoped that
It would In no way destroy the good
feeling existing between the two

schools in the past, assuring Medford

that such practice wouiu no. m

pea ted.

BY IDAHOJASSES
MAO LEAK FIELD, Moscow, Idaho,

Oct. aa. AP On a gridiron that
waa little more than a bog, the

of Idaho Vandals moved out
of the cellar of the Pacltlo const
conference by defeating the Univer-

sity of Montana, 13 to S, tiers today.
After three quarters of muahlng

from one end of the field without
scores, the customers wore pulled to
the edges of their seats by one of
the most startling passing displays
sver seen here.

Midway In the period Idaho's "Lit-

tle Giant" Smith was rushed Into
the field to replace Earl Smith at
quarter. Aa soon as he laid hands
on the ball he flipped a quick pass
to Hansowets, halfback, who plowed
40 yards through the mire to score.

Montana's touchdown, also by s
pass, was no less startling. The Clrlz-Ell-

received the klrkoff after Idaho's
touchdown. Emery. quarterback,
hurled a pass to Blastlc for a

gain. On the second play Emery
shot a myriad of Idaho tacklera to
cross the goat line. Emery tried an-

other pass In the try for point, but
It waa knocked down.

Wltih the crowd nearly crary after
three periods of boredom, "Utile
Giant" received a Mqnlana punt a
few mlnutea later and tore through
to the Montana line. On
the next play he cut off tackle for
10 yards more. Montana was offside
OA the next play, and the ball ad-

vanced to the eight-yar- d line.
Smith tore through the line for

three yards and a first down, placing
the ball on the five-ya- line. Te
slanted off tackle to score on the
next play. Again Mnser's try for

point failed.

WILLAMETTE WINS

DESPITE WOUNDS

MeMTNNV.lXK. Or., Oct. 9R. (AP)
A badly crippled set of Willamette

university ball CAirters proved that
they "could take It" this afternoon
u the Don rent preserved their rec-

ord of no defeats nl eight years at
Via hands of Madrid ' Wildcats.
Willamette won, 93 to 6. but entered
the final quarter In a 0 tla with
two of Its d bark already
on the sideline with Injuries.

Then Johnny Oravec, eplt a
torn ligament in, hU t. .otted
bark Into the ttny and with hla aid.
Oordon Williams, Dearest fullback,
punched over a touchdown In short
order. The aroused Bearcats soon
thereafter scored a safety and on
Llnfleld'a following free kick, Oravec
sprinted 70 yards, bad leg and all,
lor tha final score.

Willamette made elftht first downs
In tha first half to Llnfleld'a none,
and scored after bljr Jack Connors
recovered a punt fumlila on Lln-
fleld'a five yard line. Oravec carried
tha ball over. Previously Willamette
had reached Llnfleld'a four but lost
Uia ball on a fumbla.

Y

Bennett Snares Pass From

Gilinsky To Score Tigers
Outplay Pelicans In All

Departments.

Mertford-KInmat- h Falls
Statistics

Md. KF
Total yards gained .. 185 106

Total first downs 13 8

Total first down from
passes B 3

First down from scrimmage 8 1

Yardage from scrimmage 80 77

Yardage lost from scrim-

mage , 9 30

Yardage on passes 09 99

Paase completed 0 4

Passes attempted 15 7

PasHcs Intercepted - 3 3
Lards loat on penalties 30 30

Average yarda on punts..., 35 35

Fumbles S 0

Fumbles recovered ..... 9 4

Yards returned on punts.. 00 50

(By Harold GrOTe)

Sitting in pouring-dow- n rain
Klamath Palls grid fans watched the
mighty Tigers tear at the plumage
of the red and white Pelicans end-

ing In a 7 to 0 win for the Tigers.
Handlcspped In the first half by

rain, neither team waa able to make
much headway. At the end of the
half the field was very muddy and
sticky, making It hard for the teams
to hold onto the ball.

Ed Bennett, Medford end, after
receiving a pass from Gilinsky and
partially atopped by a Klamath play.
er, stumbled across the goal line for
the winning score early In the fourth
quarter.

The ball was held In mldfleld prac-
tically all the first quarter. Taber
got off some very fine punts for
Klamath, and Olllnaky for Medford.
The Klamath line waa function very
good on defense. Medford backa
were held at the line of scrimmage
time after time.

At the opening of the second quar-
ter Medford marched down the field
to Klamath's line but In
attempting to buck through the
Klamath line were held for downs.
The Pelicans took ths ball and were
forced to punt. Taber punted for
Klamath Palls. Medford again, with
a series of passes to Bates snd White
marched down to the Klamath

line and again was held for
downs, as the gun ended the half.

Medford held the edgs on yardage
gained and first downs gained dur
ing the half.

At the klckoff of the second half
flreworka were plentiful. Each team
opened up with pasaea and end runs.
The teather had cleared and the
sun was shining. Medford complet-
ed some very beautiful passes. The
longest of these waa from Olllnaky
to White. It was a beautiful bullet-
like pass straight to White's swatt-
ing, where after running about five
yards, was stopped by ths Klamath
Palls safety man. Ths crowd seem-
ed to have thought tha Klnmath
quarterback couldn't determine who
was the best ground gainer for them,
so they started yelling "Olve Taber
the ball," and Barrows, Pelican
quarter, did give him the ball. He
made 30. yarda through the center
of the line. He waa tackled by Oll
lnaky, or rather thrown oft balance.
causing him to fall. That was ths
only long run made by the Pelicans.
As the gund ended the third quar- -
'er, Medford had Just completed sn- -
Dther long pass to White, placing
them on the Klamath line.
Bates on an attempted line smash.
was held for no gain. On ths next
play Gilinsky shot a long pass to
Bennett who was about 30 yards
down the field In the open; he kept
running and waa parttally stopped
by the Klamath safety man but he
managed to stay on his feet long
enough to cross the goal line for
the touchdown. Olllnsky kicked the
extra point. Prom then on, the
Medford team took the defensive.
holding on to the ball. Klamath
got the ball once after the touch-
down. They tried pass after pass,
but they were knocked down by the
Medford backa.

A large Medford crowd waa on
hand to witness the game alory; with
a large body of loyal supporters of
Klamath Palla. Ths business houses
of Klamath Palls closed for the aft-
ernoon to support this game In
hopes they would see a victory for
their team.

The starting llne-up-

MEDFORD K. PALLS
Hlnman I.B Probst
Shaw LT Olovanlnl
Prentice 1 CI Maxwell
Itammaok C Mayfleld
Estes no Reynolds
Pierce RT Psatega
Bennett RE Egelhoff
Olllnsky RH Perry
Brown LH Jones
White q Barrows
Bates p Taber

8ubtltutlcna: Medford, Kindred
for Pierce. Klamath Palls, Short for
Propst, Leslie for Jones.

Referee: Howard Hobson: umpire.
Howard Scheffel; head llneaman.
Clyde Young.

During Dr. Emmens' absence In the
east, Dr. Howsrd N. Bywater, eye, ear.
none, and throat surgeon, will be In
hi, office at Grants Pass to attend

nyone needing hla services. Dr. By- -
water Is rated as ons of the best men
in his line on the coast."

Dr. C. H Paske will resume hla
practice of Dentistry at 31 Liberty
Bad., be Loam Oct 11 Ptiou Ml.

Notice.
Protect the biras Get your "No

Hunting, No Trespassing" signs at the
Job Department of the Mall Tribune

0 N. Grape.

IN LOS ANGELES
It's The

SIXTH and SPRING STREETS

VHP
"Gtt ( Hayuard Habit"

SENSIBLE RATES
11.50 per day up without bath

J2.00 per day up witb bath

CONVENIENT LOCATION

QJa check qoor car st tha door and
return il vben ton are readq for tt

CAFE and GRILL
POPULAR PRICES

Banquet Rooms
oeauhj Parlor

barber Shop

rRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

H. C. FRYMAN, Proprietoi
Harry c. wagener

russell h. wagener
Manicera

by Jimmy
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STATERS EKE OUT

SUM 2--
0 WIN IN

Neither Team Able To Show

Full Strength In Rain-- Pass

Combination Broken

By Injury.

BBLIj FIELD, CORVALLIS, Ore.,
Oct. 28. yp) A blocked punt which
rolled behind the end zone gave Ore-

gon State co'lege a 3 to 0 victory over
the Cougars from Washington State
college here today and smashed a
Jim the Northerners had exercla?d
for five yean over the Beavers,

The narrow victory kept Coach Lon
Stlner's Oregon Staters at the top of
the ladder leading to Faclflo coast
conference supremacy. They have yet
to suffer defeat thla year.

The eleven "Iron men" who last
week fought the University of South-
ern California Trojans to a standstill,
battled together through another per-
iod before a spine Injury took out
William Tomscheck, Beaver left tack-

le, Just after the winning play In the
second period . He was replaced by

Stanley McClurg. it was the only sub-

stitution for O. S. C. during the
game.

Ten thousand spectators who watch-th- e

game played on a slippery, alt my
gridiron in a heavy downpour, saw
the score made directly af-

ter the opening of the second period.
Franklin punted to the Cougar

line. On the next play .Sorboe

made nearly five yards. Then Devine,
Beaver center, blocked orboe's kick
and the ball rolled behind the goal
line and over the end cone, with two
Beavers and Sorboe diving after It.
The ball was grounded by an Oregon
Stater,

The only attempt by
Coach Babe Holllngbery's Cougars
came In the third quarter when a

field goal try by Dahlen on his
line was blocked.

At no other period of the game was
either team In actual scoring terri-

tory.
The Cougar's famed passing of-

fensive was stopped both by the
weather and an Injury to Ted

Hawaiian halfback, who was
hurt early In the game, with him out
of play the receiving end of the cou-

gar combination of
the W. S. C. hopes dimmed.

The Northerners attempted but one

pass. This was in the closing minutes
of play and It was incomplete. The

Oregonlans tried three overhead plays,
One of them waa good, but only for
two yards.

The weather and bad field were un-

able to check the dashing plays and
nimble feet of Sorboe and Magness.
Cougar quarters, however, and Nor-

man Franklin, star Beaver halfback,
continued to daJe the customers.

though thrown five times for lossfi.j
Theie three men repeatedly broke

through for long gains or for dan-

gerous punt returns. Both Franklin
and Sorboe flashed their ability In

punt returns and opening plavs.
lalneup:
State Oreron

Kelley IJt Cxirtln
Theodora toe LT F'd
Hayduk LO Tomscheck
Ingram C Devine
fltojack KO Wedin
Bleh RT ffv'hwammel
Dover RB W. Joslm
Sarboe Q Parv;l
Colburn I.K Franklin
Christoffereon RH Bowman
Bendele F H. Jos In

IT.
J. B. Xlrk was one up cm A. F.

West at ths completion of the first
IS holes in the P. A. T. tournament
at the Rocue Valley golf courss yes
terday afternoon. Play wrnt mi f -

gamiest or m neavy mmaii xnai
visited the course, and the second
18 holes will be played by the two
this morning, rain or shine, was the
announcement last night.

Be correctly corseted In
an Art!t Model by

Si&.w)n fl. HoUmaaa

Bob Maori tz has been a consist,
ent ground gainer In Stanford's
football team backfield. (Associat-
ed Press Photo.

EIELD GOALS By

WASHINGTON STAR

WASHINGTON STADIUM, SEAT-

TLE,, Oct. 38. (ff) Thirteen thous-
and people saw eleven
WAAhlngton Huskies detent the titan-
ford Cards today 0 to 0, to make a
new bid for the Pacific coast confer-
ence football championship.

The surprise victory came to the
heretofore lethargic looking Washing
ton crew on the wings of two spark
ling field gonla planted between the
Stanford uprights by BUI Smith,
Washington's candidate for
Ican end honors.

Smith booted the first in the open
lng qunrteir after tha Husklea had
been stopped on the Cardinal's six-

Inch line on the fourth down. And
the second In the third quarter.

Both kicks traveled approximately
35 yards, counting; the ten yards be-

tween the goal line and the uprlghta
and the distance Smith went back to

swing his accurate toe.
Stanford never threatened to score

and only reached Washington terri-

tory on one occasion.
Washington gained the first nresx

of the game when Joe Wlatrak, stocky
guard, recovered Bill Sims" fumble or
a punt on the Stanford 5 yard line.
The Indians had considerable trouble
handling the wet ball all through the
game but on this particular play It
wivs a terrific tackle by wiatrax wiuen
caused the Stanford quarterback to

drop the plgkln.
Muscrynskl and suikosky toon

turns ramming the Cardinal wall In
a mighty effort to score, but the Red
Shirts smeared the big Husky full-

back on the h line in hli last
stand.

Stanford's only break of the contest
In the first stanna When a short punt
by Musezynakl gave the Cardinals the
ball in mldfleld and they made a

couple of yards before being forced
to kick.

Both teams appeared to be afraid
to open up on the wet field, although
the rain stopped In the first period,
and a punting duel was waged thru
the second and most of the third
before Washington maneuvered close

enough for Its second field goal.
Muacfiynskl kept the cardinals in

trouble most of the time with long
plral kicks, mnny of which rolled out

of bounds, deep In Stanford territory,
and It was one of these spirals that
gave the Huskies their second chance,

Bobby Orayaon, Stanford's highly
touted sophomore fullback, entered
the battle for the first time at the
start of the fourth but he failed to
dent the Husky line any beter than
the rest of tha Indiana, and Wash-

ington continued Its relentless attack.
Twice the Northerners drove deep into
California territory in the last period
but they were stopped before they be-

came too serious.

JUNIOR HIGH PAPER

The first Issue of the sixth year of
the Junior hlsh achool publication.
Junior Quill, printed last week Is
very newsy, creditable Issue, under
the supervlBlon of Harry atanley and
stsff. It Is a three column, four page
publication with timely school news
and attractive Illustrations.

The Issue devotes considerable space
to football, praising the splendid rec
ord made so far this year by the
Junior HI team, the ' BuKdods".

The staff In full Is as follows:
Editor, Harry Stanley: aas't editor.

J. U Csmpbell; club new. San KlcV
srdaon; school nfwi. Caroline Cook:
music and art, Betty West: girls'
league. Joyce Wilson; boys' kague.
Ted Taylor: boys' sports, Wlniton
Campbell: girls' sports. Ila Hender-o-

Joke editor. Dale Hoberts; liter-

ary editor, Pat Short: society editor,
Helen finyder; reporters. Burton
Daugherty, Armlne Lewis, rhoehe
MacColllsler: a'l jokn, Shirley Tilt-ti-

asa't club, Monty advisor.
Mrs. O. H. Bengtsuo.

THINK I
F w COULD
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California Field Goal Margin

Wiped Out In Last Qua-
rterBears Show Form

Reversal In Bitter Battle.

MEMORIAL STADIUM, Berkeley.
Calif., Oct. 28. (AP) Out of a

tangle of legs and arms today pop
ped a Trojan will o' the wisp known

Irvln Warburton to dAsh sixty
yarda to goal and on that brilliant
run rode a 3 victory for Southern
California over California's Bears In
one of the most thrill filled grid-Iro- n

clashes this great bowl has
seen In many seasons.

Seventy thousand wildly cheering
fans had sat through three full per
iods and five minutes of the final
quarter on what appeared destined
to be an amazing reversal of form
and the first defeat of Trojan forces
In 27 games. The Bears were bat-

tling their traditional football foes
better than even terms by the

margin of a field goal scored In the
first period.

The downfall of last year's nat
ional mythical champion and two-ye-

holder of the Pacific coast con-
ference title seemed Imminent. Then
with a suddenness that left Bear
supporters speechless the picture
changed. Down on the slippery turf,
the "Mighty Mite" of far western
gridirons clutched the pigskin.

It waa a cutback play Warburton
headed toward the right, his cleats
dug in and he was off toward the
left. A hole opened In the line.
The "big boys" of the Trojan ranks
couldn't have squeezed through but
It was made to order for the "scoot- -

Warburton scooted, ducked and
dodged. Half a dozen Bear tacklera
clutched nt htm, but he seemed more
slippery than a greased pig. Out
In the open, the Trojan quarterback
fairly flew. The Bears In pursuit
had no chance against a player who
run the quarter mile In Impressive
fashion during Southern California's
track season.

Some 35.000 Trojan rooters made
the welkin ring aa Warburton
sprinted over the last line for the
points that eventually meant a
fourth successive victory over one
of the most bitter of rivals.

Larry Stevens muffed the try for
point but Southern California's re-

markable string of games without
defeat had been raised to 27.

Hero to all the Trojans Warbur-
ton also Just nnrrowly missed becom-

ing the "goat." Shortly before the
close of the game, he misjudged a
rolling punt and fumbled. Three
Bears slid after the ball but

team mate McNetsh, subbing
at left half, beat the other to the
oval to recover on his own d

line.
Behind but still In the running,

the Bears earned a chn-- to score
by rushing Clemens so hard his
punt from behind his line, sailed
out of bounds on the mark.
California Then lost four yards on
two line plays and then tried a
place kick In an effort to at least
tie the count. Arlcigh William, sub
left half, dropped hack to about his

line for the boot but the
ball sailed to the right of the goal
posts. It was California' last
chance, the ahattertng of hopes that
had been built up on the
lead made after the fourth play
after the game opened and held un-

til the final ten minutes.
Before the last gun cracked the

Bears tried desperately but an In-

tercepted pass gave the Trojans the
ball again and the game enurd soon
after.

j,AST
NTW YORK. Oct. 3a (AP, Tony

Can?onrrl former lightweight r.

won the dclMon from
Prank !e K'.lck of Pan Ptanclaco, tn
a ten nmnd fight at the RMft.xd
Urcve tonight. There were no knock-

downs, Tony v,f!fcl.fd UU',, K.k'k
139.

TRY f JUST THINK. WE SOLO THOSE
SELLING IT IN THE THINGS THROUGH THE Want
WANT ADS ?f

I WILL.
iTHAT 0L0

IN THE

lADSFOR
AND THEPESJ yro

FURNITURE UNO I GCT
ATTIC TOO.

BUY THE Rug I

THIS NEW GOLfI V
I5ET OUT OF PART OF THE J

and you too will find that the Mail Tribune Want-Ad- i

are a wonderful medium of exchange ... a

place to find the things yon want from furniture
to homes .... and a place a cash in on the things
that you no longer find useful from discarded

perambulators to used-cars- .

MAIL TRIBUNE
WANT-AD- S . . .


